SIMPLICITY® BIAS TAPE MAKER
Make customized bias and quilt binding tapes at home with the touch of a button. Additional tips are available to make a wide selection of bias widths and quilt bindings.
- Make bias tape quickly and safely
- A must-have for sewers, quilters, dressmakers and crafters
- Utilize excess fabric and make only as much as needed
- Covered heating plate protects fingers
- Personalized bias tape ensures absolute matches to garments and crafting projects
- For cotton, silk, lightweight wool, lightweight home decor fabrics and more
- Protective storage box
- Includes 1” single-fold bias tip
- 90-day limited warranty against manufacturer’s defects

ACCESSORIES (sold separately)
Single-Fold Bias Tips:
1/8”
1/4”
3/8”
1/2”
3/4”
1 1/4”

SIMPLICITY® FELTING MACHINE
Meshes fiber and fabric together with one to 12 needles. Machine felting eliminates stress on hands and wrists for fun, easy felting!
- Uses 12 barbed needles to mesh fabrics together. Remove some needles to customize embellishing area
- Requires no threading or sewing; fibers mesh to create new color and texture combinations
- Includes needles, Allen wrench, brush, tweezers, transparent presser foot, needle guard, built-in light bulb
- Built-in lint drawer, accessory drawer and carrying handle
- Presser foot height adjustment
- Deluxe Extension Table
- Electronic foot control, universal power supply
- For household use only
- 90-day limited warranty against manufacturer’s defects

ACCESSORIES (sold separately)
12-pk Felting Machine Needles

SIMPLICITY® DELUXE ROTARY CUTTER & EMBOSSESER
Provides the same ease of use, precision cutting and practicality as the standard model, but it also offers interchangeable cutting blades and embossing disks to add decorative effects to paper, cardstock or fabric.
- Includes 1 circular blade and 1 embossing disk
- Cuts strips from 1/4” to 6” wide
- LED light illuminates cutting/embossing area
- Clear cutting guide bar
- Adjustable blade pressure
- Variable speed control
- 90-day limited warranty against manufacturer’s defects

ACCESSORIES (sold separately)
Deluxe Rotary Cutting Machine Extension Table
Deluxe Rotary & Embossing Blades:
- Straight
- Pinking
- Scallop
- Blanket stitch
- Perforating
- Large Wave
- Small Wave
Deluxe Rotary & Embossing Disks:
- Heart
- Circles
- Double Circle
- Tessellation
- Argyle
- Buttons
- Random Flowers
- Diamond
Deluxe Rotary & Embossing Bearing Drive
Deluxe Rotary & Embossing Feed Roller
Deluxe Tips & Blades Storage
SIMPLICITY® DELUXE SIDEWINDE™

Offers the same ease of use and practicality as the SideWinder™, with additional features for the high-volume sewing enthusiast.

• Interchangeable bobbin spindles hold bobbins for all sewing, embroidery & long-arm quilting machines
• Tension control accommodates various thread weights
• Variable speed control avoids over-feeding thread
• Can wind from cones
• Two integrated storage compartments for bobbins & thread
• Telescopic guide adjusts to spool heights
• Integrated thread cutter
• 90-day limited warranty against manufacturer’s defects

ACCESSORIES (sold separately)

Deluxe SideWinder™ Spindles
Bobbins storage case
12-pk plastic bobbins for embroidery floss

SIMPLICITY® WINDER

Wind flat strips of fabric onto a spool compatible with the Simplicity™ Bias Tape Maker. After winding flat strips onto a spool, place it in the cradle of the Bias Tape Maker to make single fold bias tape and fold quilt binding in half. The Winder runs at the same speed as the Bias Tape Maker; it will wind the fabric onto a spool as it comes off the Bias Tape Maker. 90-day limited warranty against manufacturer’s defects.

ACCESSORIES (sold separately)

Winding Buddy
Winding Buddy Storage Bin

SIMPLICITY® ROTARY CUTTER

A must-have item for sewers, quilters, scrapbookers, papercrafters and more. Additional blades are available, each with a different decorative cutting effect, to add a whole new creative element to cutting.

• Cuts quickly, accurately and easily
• Cuts paper, card, fabric, felt, fleece, vinyl and more
• Circular blades cut via pressure, so they stay sharp, last longer and pose no danger to fingers
• Foot pedal operated keeps hands free to guide fabric
• Adjustable cutting guides from 3/8” to 2⅛”
• Straight and pinking blades included
• 90-day limited warranty against manufacturer’s defects

ACCESSORIES (sold separately)

Rotary Cutting Blade: Straight
Large Wave
Small Wave
Pinking
Perforating
Scallop
Rotary Cutter Extension Table
Rotary Tips & Blades Storage Bin

SIMPLICITY® DELUXE BIAS & PIPING MACHINE

Takes the original Bias Machine to a new level with speed control and a Teflon® iron surface. In addition to making bias tape, this deluxe machine covers piping cord.

• COVER piping with fabric to match cording for pillows & other home decor projects
• Cording, fabric and the proprietary fusible web are threaded into the machine, pass through a guide, then under a heating element to melt the web and secure the cording inside the fabric
• Covers cord from 4/32” to 16/32”
• Machine accommodates lightweight cottons to heavier home decor fabric
• Each size cording has its own guide, no adjustments necessary
• 90-day limited warranty against manufacturer’s defects

ACCESSORIES (sold separately)

Fusible Film, 12 yards
Piping Cords:
8/32”
6/32”
4/32”
Piping Tip & Iron Covers:
8/32”
6/32”
4/32”

SIMPLICITY® MACHINE PROJECT BOOKS

CRAFTING – Projects designed exclusively for Rotary Cutter, Deluxe Rotary & Embosser, Bias Tape Maker and Deluxe Bias & Piping Machines

HOME – Projects designed exclusively for the Needle Felting Machine

FELTING – Projects designed exclusively for the Needle Felting Machine

Please read and follow all manufacturers’ instructions for all tools and materials used. Provide adult supervision if children participate in this project.
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